One of the services business incubators offer to new venture founders is the opportunity to get advice from experienced mentors. Prior research argues that entrepreneurs generally benefit from advice, but does not explain in detail to what extent they are receptive to third-party feedback. We contribute to this work by outlining, based on a longitudinal case study at an Amsterdam-based business incubator, to which types of third-party feedback entrepreneurs most commonly respond by displaying a receptive attitude. We draw on the literature on advice taking to explain our findings, and contribute to these studies by showing that advice recipients' expressed attitude towards feedback can change over the course of a conversation, and by explaining in which types of conversation this change occurs. 
Introduction
Founders of new ventures are generally more likely to change their strategy than managers of large or established organizations because the 'survival of new firms appears to hinge very heavily on their ability to process information inputs from the environment and make rapid adjustments to this In addition to the quantitative feedback they receive from customers and investors, entrepreneurs actively seek qualitative feedback from parties that do not have a stake in their business. New venture founders ask for advice from third parties -their peers, lawyers, accountants, or experienced entrepreneurs -because they typically lack the expertise that is needed to sustain and grow their firm 
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In addition, the advice taking literature provides insight into the factors that determine when advice discounting is more or less likely to occur. Most of these studies adopt a communication perspective, and found that the extent to which advice is utilized depends on who the advisor is, how the advice is Because advice taking research explains why decision makers discount third-party advice, and describes how the likelihood that advice will be utilized can be enhanced, it can inform studies on external advice in the context of entrepreneurship. However, most work on advice taking is based on data collected by means of lab experiments, which means that respondents have been asked to act as decision makers, and needed to indicate whether they intended to utilize the advice they received from an imaginary advisor. Researchers then compared the response of subjects who got advice that was given by advisors who possessed relevant expertise, used facework, or justified their choices to the response of subjects that were exposed to the opposite condition. Hence, these studies have not examined whether and how someone's response towards the advice shifts over the course of a conversation, and as such do not provide a dynamic view of decision makers' receptiveness to advice, i.e., the extent to which someone 'is willing or ready to receive advice from others' (Feng and MacGeorge, 2006: 68). Because we have studied real life conversations between advisors and entrepreneurs, we were able to observe when and why decision makers change their displayed attitude towards advice during a conversation. 87 
Methods

Research setting
This paper is based on data collected during a longitudinal case study at AMcubator, a business incubator based in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. AMcubator's so-called 'web and mobile accelerator program' focused on the 'hatching' of technological new venture ideas. We conducted our study in 2013, during the second edition of the program. In that year, the founders of 400 new ventures applied for participation. After several rounds of selection, the AMcubator management admitted ten entrepreneurial teams to the program. Our paper is based on data about eight of these ventures. Table   4 .1 introduces them. 
3D Share
Connecting 3D printer owners with people who want to make a 3D print GameBook Creating on online platform where gamers can discover, follow, and share gaming experiences ProcessCorp Enabling customers to monitor, manage, and optimize their business processes in real-time eLearners
Building an online learning platform for people who want to learn effectively from each other eHealth Launching an online system that allows health professionals to access patient data from any device Parkling
Introducing dynamic pricing in parking garages to make parking cheaper and improve utilization of parking spaces GoodFood
Developing an online platform where professionals can order good food from the best chefs in town Jewels
Creating an online tool to help people design and customize 3D-printable jewelry 
Data sources
The management of AMcubator had assembled a group of 100 mentors who were willing to advise the founders of each of the ten new ventures that participated in the accelerator program. The mentors had mainly been recruited through the network of AMcubator's CEO, a former entrepreneur himself, and provided their advice free of charge. They were grouped based on their area of expertise, for example 'finance and legal', 'business', or 'design'. During the first few weeks of the program, the entrepreneurs could meet with each mentor in so-called 'speed meeting sessions'.
These sessions started with a plenary introduction, during which the mentors briefly introduced themselves by discussing their background and expertise, and the entrepreneurs explained their venture idea in an elevator pitch. After the introduction, all mentors took place behind the table that had been assigned to them. The entrepreneurs visited each mentor for twenty minutes. When time was up, AMcubator staff announced that the conversations should be ended, and encouraged the entrepreneurs to move to the next table in order to discuss their ideas with another mentor.
The first author was present at nine mentor speed meeting sessions. Before the plenary introduction, he approached a mentor, and asked him -all mentors whose meetings have been observed were men -for permission to join his meetings. None of the nine mentors that were approached had any objections, so approval was granted in all cases. Most of them had also joined the previous edition of AMcubator's accelerator program. In addition, the majority of the mentors were also working with new venture founders on a professional basis. So in that sense, all mentors were experienced in coaching entrepreneurs (see Table 4 .2 for an overview of the mentors' expertise). During the conversations, the first author took notes and made audio recordings of all conversations the mentor had with the entrepreneurs. In total, he attended 65 meetings between entrepreneurs and mentors.
Not all conversations that were recorded have been analyzed. There were two main reasons for excluding a conversation from the analysis. First, the founders of two new ventures skipped a considerable amount of speed-meeting sessions. If they were present, they did not meet with the mentor that the first author joined. As a consequence, we do not have much data on these entrepreneurs, and are therefore unable to determine whether a particular response to mentor feedback is typical for them, or exceptional. This led to the exclusion of seven conversations.
Second, 30 conversations have been excluded because they did not provide much information on the way new venture founders respond to mentor advice and criticism. In some of these cases, there was a lack of feedback because the mentor did not give much input on the venture idea. This occurred, for instance, when the mentor was struggling to understand what the entrepreneurs were doing, and 89 therefore asked a lot of clarification questions, or when the entrepreneur asked the mentor to talk about his own entrepreneurial experience, thereby not giving him the opportunity to provide feedback. In other cases, the mentor did provide feedback, but the feedback did not concern the entrepreneurs' venture idea. This often happened when the entrepreneurs seemed more interested in getting advice on another matter, such as acquiring an investment, than in hearing the mentor's opinion about their venture. In the end, 28 conversations remained for the analysis. The new venture founders we studied typically responded to mentor feedback in one of the following four ways: they expressed agreement or disagreement, engaged in a dialogue with the mentor about a specific aspect of the feedback, or did not respond to what the mentor said. We also observed differences in the way in which entrepreneurs ended a conversation. Sometimes an entrepreneur just said 'thank you' to one mentor, whereas the same entrepreneur evaluated a conversation with another mentor more extensively and positively. Although the things people say upon leaving a conversation partner are often ritualistic, and may 'allow the impression to be maintained that the participants are more warmly related socially than may be the case' (Goffman, 1967: 42), we argue that comparing an entrepreneur's 'farewells' across conversations can be meaningful. Because the first author observed at least six speed meetings per new venture included in the analysis, he was able to evaluate whether an entrepreneur's 'farewell' was typical for him or her, or whether the entrepreneur's expression of gratitude was more or less extensive or positive than usual. In defining the entrepreneur's responses, we were not able to draw on prior research on advice taking, because these studies focused on the outcome of the conversation, i.e., whether a decision maker utilized or discounted advice, and hence did not specify how decision makers respond to advice during an interaction. Table 4 .4 gives an overview of the responses we distinguished. 
Categorizing conversations
After coding the feedback from mentors and the responses from the entrepreneurs, we examined the differences and similarities between the conversations based on the types of mentor feedback and the various responses we identified. Hence, in this step the level of analysis shifted from individual statements -the four types of mentor feedback depicted in Table 4 .3, as well as the four different responses to feedback and the two types of evaluative statement shown in Second, we observed that the level of detail of the feedback the entrepreneurs received differed. In consensual interactions and persuasive interactions, the entrepreneur and the mentor concentrated on a limited number of aspects of the venture idea, and in some of these conversations even focused on only one topic. Because of the limited range of topics discussed, the mentors had time to give indepth feedback. The conversations we assigned to the remaining two categories -confrontational interactions and probing interactions -were more diverse in terms of the number of topics that were discussed. As a consequence, the feedback that entrepreneurs received was less detailed. Table 4 .5 gives an overview of our main findings: the four categories of mentor-entrepreneur interaction we identified, and the two variables -the level of detail of the feedback entrepreneurs received and the party that determined the topic of conversation -that correspond to the differences between the categories.
Findings
In the remainder of this section, we will argue that entrepreneurs are most inclined to display receptiveness to third-party feedback when it is a detailed response to their explicit request for advice (as illustrated by consensual interactions). They also tend to display receptiveness when a mentor gives in-depth criticism on a specific aspect of their venture idea, and comes up with recommendations that can potentially help them to improve that part of their venture (i.e., persuasive interactions). New venture founders more often express skepticism towards feedback when a mentor, instead of responding to their advice request by helping them resolve an issue, criticizes the underlying premises or the actions and decisions that may have caused that issue in detail (as happened in confrontational interactions). Finally, we argue that entrepreneurs who receive unsolicited feedback that is not detailed (probing interactions) are more likely not to display receptiveness. 95 We will now discuss each type of conversation in turn, and illustrate our findings with excerpts from a conversation that belongs to that type. 
Consensual interactions
Our analysis suggests that new venture founders display receptiveness to advice when it is detailed, and given in response to their request for advice. In consensual interactions, entrepreneurs determined the conversation topic, often by asking the mentor's advice on an issue they were struggling with, or a decision they were about to make. Generally, the mentors' responses were displaying an interest in the feedback (see Table 4 .6).
The conversation between mentor John and the CEO of eHealth illustrates the mentor-entrepreneur interaction we just described. After introducing himself to the mentor, and explaining his venture idea, the CEO indicated that he wanted to talk about marketing during his conversation with John, thus positioning himself as relatively unknowing compared to John (cf. Heritage, 2012a; Heritage, 2012b): 'we have some doubts about marketing and sales, and define the best strategy to do this. And to start to acquire customers and retain the customers into our systems'. He stated that he and his cofounders already evaluated some options for user acquisition. They doubted whether hiring a sales person would work, because that 'is really expensive and the commission is not so attractive to this person'. Search engine optimization (SEO) and online advertising did seem attractive strategies.
Triggered by the entrepreneur's clear request for advice, the mentor explored the user acquisition issue in detail, and gave several recommendations regarding customer acquisition strategies. He thus displayed the type of behavior that can be expected in response to a question (Stivers et al., 2011b).
The mentor first estimated the costs of hiring a sales person (lines 1-4 in Excerpt 1), then mentioned sales force management as another factor to take into account (lines 6-9). Based on these considerations he concluded that hiring sales people is an unattractive option (line 15). Upon receiving this advice, the entrepreneur rephrased the mentor's conclusion (line 18), which can be interpreted as an expression of agreement (Hayano, 2011):
Excerpt 1
1. Mentor: 'If you look to the sales cost, in average, in Europe, and I think in Brazil 2. the distance are much further so it's even higher, the salaries are a little lower, but 3. in Europe I mean to get a client the average sales costs are approximately 500 euros 4. per client.
(…)
6. Mentor: And the second thing is that you said, it's expensive in commission, but 7. the second thing is that you have to manage [your sales force], because sales people Based on the entrepreneur's response to the mentor's advice, we conclude that entrepreneurs are likely to display receptiveness to feedback that is given in response to an explicit request. We argue that this is even the case when the feedback is critical, as the part of the conversation in which John and the CEO of eHealth discussed SEO and advertising suggests. John pointed out that, although SEO and advertising may be effective strategies, there is a problem associated with them: doctors who do not realize that using eHealth can benefit them, will not search for a web-based system for managing patient records online, nor notice advertisements for such products (lines 1-4 and 6-8 in Excerpt 2). He subsequently argued that this problem can be solved by creating awareness (lines 10-
11):
Excerpt 2
1.
Mentor: 'So the problem is, that was the question I was referring to, is I think a lot 2. of doctors are not aware that they need this product. So on the one hand, you know, 3. if you do only search engine optimization, search engine advertising, you will only 4. get the businesses who are actively looking for that product'. As Excerpt 2 illustrates, the entrepreneur gave an example of a specific way to make doctors realize that they need eHealth (line 12) after the mentor told him to create awareness.. Coming up with examples can be seen as a display of engagement. This part of the conversation illustrates a more general pattern: entrepreneurs in consensual interactions generally do not tend to express their disagreement with criticism, as long as the critical feedback contributes to resolving an issue that they have raised themselves. So, regardless of whether the mentor gave advice, or pointed out something they needed to keep in mind while taking the recommended action, entrepreneurs who received a detailed response to their request for advice displayed a positive attitude to the mentor's feedback.
Confrontational interactions
We found that new venture founders were less likely to display receptiveness to feedback when a mentor did not provide them with the advice they requested. In other words, feedback from mentors who played the devil's advocate (Schwenk, 1990) by responding more critically to the entrepreneur's advice request than they expected was regularly met with displays of resistance. As was the case in consensual interactions, the topic of confrontational interactions was determined by the entrepreneurs, who sought advice that would help them resolve an issue or make a decision. But whereas the mentors in consensual interactions gave extensive advice, mentors in confrontational interactions questioned the underlying premise of the advice request. In response, the entrepreneurs displayed a defensive stance towards the mentor's feedback, for example by coming up with counterarguments -most likely because criticism, especially when it is uninvited, is experienced as face- The conversation between Tim and GameBook covered a variety of topics, which were all discussed relatively briefly. After discussing when to start charging gamers for using their platform, the entrepreneur and the mentor talked about strategies for obtaining an investment, the need gamers feel to connect to other gamers, and expanding to the United States. We will zoom in on the latter topic of conversation. The entrepreneur argued that to him, it would make sense to focus his customer acquisition efforts on the United States, because that is the country in which most games are being 9. GameBook: 'Right'.
10.
Mentor: 'And you are creating a community, and euh, the community has to start 11. somewhere. So, I don't believe that you can start a community from scratch in the 12. US if you have no… no, let's say, you need to get, you need to become connected The first part of Excerpt 3 resembles a consensual interaction, in the sense that the mentor responded to an advice request from the entrepreneur. However, unlike the mentors in consensual interactions, who typically made a recommendation for a certain action, Tim started coming up with arguments against expanding to the US. In addition to giving this 'negative' feedback, to which the entrepreneur responded by expressing disagreement, the mentor started asking questions about Gamebook's customer acquisition strategy. These questions suggest that he wanted the entrepreneur to first think about a strategy for attracting customers, before starting to consider moving to the US:
Excerpt 4
entrepreneur, however, again did not discuss product features, but mentioned that they are sending invites to gamers (line 10), which triggered another question by the mentor (line 11). Based on this sequence of question and (evasive) answer, and the counter-argument the entrepreneur made in excerpt 3, we conclude that new venture founders tend to display an unreceptive attitude towards feedback when a mentor does not go along with the activity -an advice-giving sequence, in this case -that the entrepreneur wanted to start (cf. Hakulinen and Sorjonen, 2011). This may be exacerbated when the mentor, as was the case in the conversation between Tim and GameBook, does not elaborate on his feedback, but embeds his opinion in a discussion of many other aspects of the venture idea.
Persuasive interactions
In persuasive interactions, mentors determined the topic of conversation. advice, others initially said that they disagreed, or even displayed a skeptical attitude until the end of the conversation. We therefore distinguish three sub-types of persuasive interaction, which we label educational conversations, full interaction closure, and interaction semi-closure.
In two conversations (sub-type I: educational conversations), the mentor did not criticize a specific part of the entrepreneur's venture idea, but instead introduced a comprehensive view on new venture development. These mentors, like mentors in consensual interactions, therefore adopted the role of an expert advisor (Saxton, 1995; Schein, 1990). The entrepreneurs who talked to him immediately expressed agreement with the unsolicited advice. In the other persuasive interactions, the mentors started by making critical remarks, which were followed by advice and suggestions that, in their opinion, would help to address their criticism and thus improve the venture idea. Entrepreneurs who met with such a mentor displayed a less receptive attitude to unsolicited feedback than the entrepreneurs in educational conversations. They initially said that they disagreed with the mentor's 105 suggestions, or came up with counter-arguments. But over the course of the conversation, their displayed attitude changed. We did, however, find differences in terms of the extent to which this change occurred. Some eventually said that they agreed with the mentor, or asked for more detailed feedback (sub-type II: full interaction closure). Others had not expressed agreement with the mentor's advice when the conversation ended, although their displayed attitudes were less defensive than they were when the mentor started to give feedback (sub-type III: interaction semi-closure). Table 4 .8 gives an overview of all three types of persuasive interaction.
Educational conversations
The conversation between Sam and eLearners illustrates how some entrepreneurs immediately displayed a receptive attitude towards unsolicited feedback. In this conversation, the mentor introduced a specific approach to planning the development of a new venture: platform planning.
Using this approach would require the entrepreneurs to specify what they want to achieve in specific areas of their business -e.g., their product, or marketing -in the upcoming two months. Based on what they learned while trying to achieve their goals, they would specify new targets, and thus take their business to the next platform, or level. 
No evaluation
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In Excerpt 5, the mentor initiated an interaction sequence by suggesting to set up a user panel, 
Full interaction closure
The CEO of 3D Share is one of the entrepreneurs who, over the course of a conversation, changed the attitude he initially displayed after a mentor gave critical feedback on a certain aspect of the venture idea. The mentor, Manuel, started criticizing 3D Share when the CEO told him that he and his co-founder were planning to launch their product in twenty cities simultaneously:
Excerpt 6
displayed attitude became less defensive; he explicitly stated that he found Manuel's recommendation 'a fair comment' (line 20), and later even solicited advice for creating the roadmap by asking: 'What should be the main chapters in the manual?'. The highly positive statement the entrepreneur made when he ended the speed meeting with Manuel is another signal of the decrease in displayed defensiveness: 'I think we really need to continue this conversation'. Based on these observations, we therefore argue that when a mentor elaborates on his concerns extensively, and introduces multiple reasons to support his criticism, entrepreneurs' displayed attitudes to unsolicited feedback can becomes less defensive.
Interaction semi-closure
Whereas the attitude expressed by the founders of 3D Share during their conversation with Manuel changed significantly, the stance some other entrepreneurs displayed towards unsolicited feedback did not change as much, even though they expressed engagement with and an interest in the mentor's advice and criticism. The latter conversations were slightly different from the conversation between Manuel and 3D Share. We propose that those differences may be the reason why the change in their displayed attitude was not as radical. First, we found that the advice and suggestions that 113 entrepreneurs received in conversations that did not end in full closure were not in line with the feedback they got from their customers. Second, following the mentor's advice would require them to develop their venture in a way that contradicted their expressed personal views on product development.
GoodFood's conversation with mentor Tim is an example of a persuasive interaction in which entrepreneurs kept displaying a somewhat skeptical attitude towards unsolicited feedback, although they expressed more receptiveness at the end of the meeting than at the start. The conversation was highly similar to the one between Manuel and 3D Share. The mentor determined the topic, in this case the factors that differentiate GoodFood from its main competitors. The entrepreneurs claimed that they are different because they offer high quality convenience food which is not prepared by anonymous chefs. Tim asked whether customers experience a chef's anonymity as a problem:
Excerpt 7
As Excerpt 7 shows, the entrepreneur came up with arguments in support of her decision to, as she called it, 'give chefs a face', thereby ensuring that they would no longer be anonymous (lines 2-5). A little later, Tim inquired if the entrepreneur asked customers whether they care about anonymity (line 7). The entrepreneur responded by mentioning a few examples of companies that have benefited from allowing customers to leave reviews (lines 8-9). This response does not directly align with
Tim's question. He returned to the topic of anonymity after a while, expressing his doubts about the extent to which customers take it into consideration (lines 11-13). In response, the entrepreneur made an affirmative statement about the importance of doing consumer research (line 19). She later stated that convenience and quality might be more relevant criteria for customers than reviews or the anonymity of chefs. In other words, she now expressed an openness to reconsidering the role of anonymity in the positioning of her venture. This suggests that her displayed attitude towards Tim's feedback changed.
However, the CEO of GoodFood did not express the ambition to change the positioning of her venture, or to do more consumer research that might eventually lead to a repositioning. The ambiguous stance she displayed towards the mentor's criticism might have been caused by the feedback she received from customers about their positioning: '[our food] is fresh, it's convenient, it's ehm…quality, and it's, yeah, prepared by a real chef (…). People are currently ordering food through our platform, and are telling us that they enjoy reading the story'. Like Excerpt 6, this example again illustrates that new venture founders gradually display less skepticism towards unsolicited feedback when it is detailed. It also indicates that this does not necessarily mean that entrepreneurs in that case express agreement; the attitude that entrepreneurs display remains somewhat hesitant if a mentor's feedback is not in line with market feedback, i.e., if the entrepreneur has immediate access to relevant information, and might therefore be as knowledgeable as the mentor regarding the issue at hand (Enfield, 2011).
Probing interactions
We found that when a mentor gives unsolicited critical feedback that is not detailed, new venture founders display a lack of receptiveness throughout the entire conversation. In probing interactions, the topic of conversation was determined by the mentor, who, after listening to the entrepreneurs' pitch, started giving feedback on the venture idea. Mentors in probing interactions regularly made critical remarks about several aspects of the venture idea without following up by giving advice or making suggestions for improvement. They also gave advice without explaining why they believed the entrepreneurs had to improve on that particular aspect of their venture idea. So unlike the 115 feedback that entrepreneurs in persuasive interactions received, feedback in probing interactions was not focused, nor detailed. Hence, instead of making consistent use of dialectical inquiry, or functioning as an expert or a devil's advocate, mentors in probing interactions were 'scanning' the venture idea in order to find an area in which they could contribute their knowledge. As a consequence, the entrepreneurs did not get access to the reasons underlying the mentor's opinion, which often leads advice recipients to discount advice (Yaniv, 2004; Yaniv and Kleinberger, 2004) .
They therefore generally displayed a defensive stance towards this type of feedback, or did not respond to the mentor's criticism and advice at all (see Table 4 .9).
The pattern we just discussed is illustrated by the conversation between mentor Chris and the founders of Jewels. The conversation started with the entrepreneurs explaining their product, and describing the stage of product development they were in at that point in time. Before the entrepreneurs could request his advice, Chris started asking questions, and shared some of his ideas regarding the product itself. The mentor thus largely determined the topic of the conversation, assigning himself a relatively knowledgeable position (Heritage, 2012b). His first question related to the entrepreneurs' approach to product development. Earlier, the CEO explained that Jewels is developing software that enables people to customize all kinds of jewelry. Chris asked whether,
given that the entrepreneurs are 'solving a f**ing difficult problem', they considered focusing on a single type of jewelry (lines 1-3 in Excerpt 8):
Excerpt 8 focusing on a specific type of jewelry -but rather an expressed negation of its implications: actually narrowing the scope of his product in the way the mentor suggested. After making this statement, the entrepreneur strengthens his displayed stance towards Chris' suggestion by coming up with an argument against it (lines 6-9).
Excerpt 8 suggests that when a mentor's feedback is not focused, and criticism is not always followed by a recommendation, entrepreneurs are less likely to display receptiveness towards the advice. However, even in probing interactions, entrepreneurs sometimes expressed agreement with, or at least displayed an interest in, a part of the feedback. Excerpt 9 provides an illustration of this:
the first type, entrepreneurs generally displayed a receptive attitude to third-party feedback. During these conversations, the entrepreneurs explicitly requested advice. Mentors responded to this request by using their expert knowledge to provide detailed guidance and direction. So when a mentor gave the advice an entrepreneur had solicited, the interactions were consensual. The second type of conversation also started with the entrepreneurs asking for advice. Instead of giving their expert opinion on the issue, mentors played the devil's advocate; they questioned the assumptions underlying the entrepreneur's advice request, but hardly gave any recommendations for improvement. The entrepreneurs did not respond to this feedback, or came up with counterarguments, thus making the conversation confrontational. In the third type of conversation, mentors gave unsolicited feedback. They either provided their expert advice on the process of new venture development, or used dialectical inquiry by providing critical statements about an aspect of the venture idea, followed by in-depth advice and detailed suggestions for alternative ways to develop the venture. These interactions were persuasive, in the sense that entrepreneurs eventually expressed agreement with the mentor's feedback, or to a greater or lesser extent ceased displaying a skeptical attitude. In conversations of the fourth type, probing interactions, mentors did not contribute their expert knowledge, nor played the devil's advocate or used dialectical inquiry. Instead, they were exploring various aspects of the venture idea, i.e., were 'scanning' the idea in order to identify an area in which the entrepreneur could use help. In the process, they gave some unsolicited advice and suggestion, and provided critical comments, but did not focus on a specific topic. Entrepreneurs mostly neglected this type of feedback, or expressed disagreement with it. that criticism can also produce compliance, they do not explain in which situations that is the case.
Discussion and conclusion
Our findings shed more light on the relationship between the function of a mentor's comments and the nature of an interaction. First, we identified two additional factors that affect an entrepreneur's response to a mentor's comments: whether or not the feedback has been solicited, and whether it is detailed. Second, drawing from research on the role of third-parties in strategic decision making (Saxton, 1995; Schein, 1990; Schwenk, 1990), we argue that mentors sometimes use dialectical inquiry: they both criticize entrepreneurs and provide guidance to them within a single meeting. We found that when mentors play this role, and provide in-depth feedback, entrepreneurs initially displayed resistance against the feedback, but gradually expressed a less skeptical attitude. Hence, these interactions are neither fully conflictual nor fully consensual.
We also extend research on third-party advice itself by identifying a role that has not been described to date. Most mentors in our study acted as experts or devil's advocates, or used dialectical inquiry.
They thus played some of the roles that have been described most often in studies on the role of third parties in strategic decision making (Saxton, 1995; Schein, 1990; Schwenk, 1990) . But in five of the 28 conversations we analyzed, mentors adopted none of these roles consistently. They provided unsolicited advice and criticism, and also made suggestions. The feedback during these interactions did not focus on a specific topic, nor did the mentors come up with advice or suggestions for improving an aspect of the venture idea that they had criticized. Instead, they appeared to be trying to find a suitable topic of conversation. We labeled this role 'the scanner'. By making comments about various topics, and checking the advice recipient's response, advisors can possibly find an area in which they are able to help the advice recipient. This role can particularly be helpful in the early stages of an advisory process; once advisors identified an issue to which they can contribute, they can adopt any of the other roles. advice. We found that entrepreneurs' displayed stance towards unsolicited feedback becomes more receptive when mentors give recommendations for improving the aspect of the venture idea that they criticized, and when the advice they give is detailed. This suggests that treating the relationship between advisor and advice recipient as a dynamic and interactive phenomenon can lead to new insights about the latter's response to feedback.
Practical implications
Our research has implications for practice, in particular for managers of business incubators, entrepreneurs and mentors. In order to enhance the usefulness of the feedback entrepreneurs receive, business incubator managers could use the insights from our study to shape the mentor sessions that they organize. Mentors, in turn, can keep our findings in mind when giving feedback. We found that entrepreneurs who received focused, in-depth advice displayed a more receptive attitude to feedback than entrepreneurs who got a series of diverse, brief recommendations. So if, as we argued in section 4.5.1, a displayed lack of receptiveness is an indicator of someone's actual attitude towards a particular type of feedback, incubator managers could benefit from asking mentors to thoroughly scrutinize a specific aspect of the entrepreneur's venture idea, and give detailed recommendations for improving it. This could enhance the likelihood that entrepreneurs will consider the advice, and potentially even utilize it to further develop their business.
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To entrepreneurs, our results suggest that actively steering a conversation with a mentor may generate more useful advice. This does not necessarily imply that they should always set the agenda for the conversation by explicitly soliciting advice; entrepreneurs can also have mentors provide unsolicited feedback, and subsequently ask them to elaborate on criticism, or to come up with recommendations or alternatives for improving that aspect of the venture idea. the 'real' character of these attitudes is (Billig, 1996). So we were not able to directly examine the entrepreneurs' actual 'openness to advice prior to, and during, the interaction that contains the Making these distinctions will shed more light on the way mentors draw upon their knowledge to establish or maintain their expert status, and on how entrepreneurs use knowledge to express disagreement with a mentor's feedback. This, in turn, could contribute to, for example, a better understanding of probing interactions; since knowledge asymmetries between interactants drive a conversation forward (Heritage, 2012b: 48), the access mentor and entrepreneur have to knowledge, and the way they use it, may explain the lack of in-depth feedback during probing interactions. without displaying a stance about the implications of the advice. In sum, conducting a full-fledged conversation analysis of mentor-entrepreneur interactions seems a promising avenue for developing a more dynamic and fine-grained understanding of the various types of mentor-entrepreneur interaction we identified.
Another limitation of our study relates to the research setting and the topics of the conversations that we analyzed. Even though more and more new venture founders are receiving third-party feedback because the number of business incubation programs has been growing (Bruneel et al., 2012), the majority of new venture founders does not participate in a business incubator. Nevertheless, nonincubated entrepreneurs also receive feedback, for instance from investors or clients. Such feedback may concern a wider range of topics than the venture idea. By broadening the scope of our analysis, future research may find out whether the patterns we observed also apply to non-incubated entrepreneurs, and to feedback that does not concern the venture idea.
